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Astro-Cooler® Blanket Installation
Lightweight, easy to install and reusable,
our thermal blankets are available in a standard size of 9' wide x 53' long.
We also offer any custom size required including sizes for ocean containers and rail cars.
Astro-Cooler® Blankets are an economical alternative to reefers or heated trucks.
View installation video HERE
STEP 1
Center the blanket on top of the first two pallets. Unfold the blanket so
that both edges are evenly spaced against the side walls. You may
choose to tuck a small amount of the blanket between the first two
pallets and the nose of the truck or container to prevent any
movement during transit.

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

As you load each additional row
of pallets, pull the blanket out
over them until you reach the
back of the load.

At the tail, pull the blanket
down to the floor of the trailer.
Tuck the blanket in on the floor
and walls near the floor.

Close the trailer doors. You
are finished!

Optional Installation:
A Rope-Pull option is available if you prefer to load the blanket on the first two pallets, and then load the
balance of the trailer. After fully loaded, the blanket may be pulled out at one time with a rope all the
way to the back of the load.
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BLANKET REMOVAL & STORAGE
STEP 1
Pull blanket entirely out face up.
STEP 2
Fold in half so ends are flush - fabric has “memory” so creases will align.
STEP 3
Fold in half again, this time leaving a three foot section exposed.
STEP 4
Repeat Step 3 several times until you have one four foot section plus three foot exposed section.

STEP 5
Fold over three foot exposed section.

STEP 6
Tri-Fold and stack on pallet for storage.

Blankets Folded, Palletized & Ready for Storage
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Astro-SideGuard Installation
SideGuard is used in conjunction with an Astro-Cooler® Blanket or the Astro-Quilt®.
It protects goods from damage due to conduction of heat or cold through the side walls of a container.
SideGuard is 6’ x 110’ (you trim any excess length). Taller sizes can be produced for those shippers
stacking pallets higher. View Installation Video HERE.

Install using standard or double sided tape to attach the SideGuard to the container wall:
A third snap-on option utilizing magnates is also available (not shown here)
1. Standard Tape: unroll the SideGuard as you move along the side walls of the container and attach
tape every few feet as needed. Make sure that the foil side is facing in towards the load.

2. Double sided tape: First, apply tape to container walls. Second, peel off tape backing. Lastly,
unroll SideGuard against the wall (Foil Facing In).

Once you finish installing the SideGuard, normal loading of the container can begin.

